This project extends the research of Kagan et al. (1977) and Kritzer et al. (2007) to examine the production of cases in the American State Supreme Courts from 1995 to 1998. We explore the relationship between the resources available to courts and litigation output to understand not only the relative efficiency of state courts, but the trade-off between areas of law (criminal, tort, and public law litigation). Due to the complex relationships between variable resources (inputs) and the competing demands of alternative areas of law (outputs), we utilize Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) to estimate relative efficiency scores for overall case production and specific areas of law. Our findings suggest that while many state supreme courts are highly efficient, many operate below full efficiency. Moreover, activity in one area of law frequently comes at the expense of another area. In addition, we use Tobit analysis to evaluate the institutional, political, and social environmental influences that account for its variation. Whether courts are more or less efficient is attributable to the methods by which the American states staff their courts, the political preferences of judges, patterns of defendant success, the number of active attorneys, use of the death penalty, and the political ideology of a state's government.
cal, social, and legal developments (see Munger, 1990) . Past research has described the different foci of the American courts at the federal and state levels in trial and appellate courts (see e.g., Kagan et al., 1977; Daniels, 2006; Habel & Scott, 2014; McIntosh, 1980 McIntosh, -1981 Stookey, 1990; Pacelle, 1991 Pacelle, , 1995 . Of particular interest for our analysis of state supreme courts, those that operate at the highest level of the American state judiciaries are the work of Kagan and his colleagues. Kagan et al. (1977) traced the changing dockets of a sample of 16 states over the period from 1870 to 1970. They took samples of 18 cases decided by each of the 16 courts every fifth year (i.e., 1870, 1875, 1890, etc.) Their analysis shows a decided shift in the dockets of these 16 courts. Aggregating their data into three time periods (1870-1900, 1905-1935, and 1940-1970) , they found a steep decline in the percentage of cases involving business issues (contracts, debt, corporations, and partnerships) and real property; these two areas were supplanted by increases in tort, criminal, public law, and family and estates cases. In the latest periods examined by Kagan and his colleagues, criminal cases comprised 18 percent of the state supreme court dockets they examined, and torts comprised 22 percent. Given the tort and criminal rights revolutions observed from 1940-1970, one would expect these shares to have grown significantly. In an update of the Kagan study, Kritzer et al. (2007) show that many of the patterns described by Kagan et al. continued through the 20th century: debt and real property litigation continued to decline, and criminal appeals continued to increase. In sum, over a period of over 100 years, past research has described a transformation of state supreme court dockets with increasing attention to criminal and tort cases and a decline in other areas of appeal.
The "long view" provided by this research tradition is invaluable because it describes major features of the work of the American state courts in the aggregate which allows us to better understand their functions within the judicial system. This research is not the final word on the work of state supreme courts, however. These studies provide careful and important descriptions of patterns in state supreme courts, but do not unravel the trade-offs between these foci in shaping the activities of these courts. As noted by Kritzer at al. (2007) : "Research designs with cross-sectional and temporal variation seem essential for gauging the effects of endogenous and exogenous trends on the ways courts operate and serve society" (p. 437).
Research Objective
Our goal in this study is to delve more deeply into the decisional outputs of state supreme courts from a comparative, cross-sectional perspective. As we shall illustrate, state supreme courts exhibit substantial variety in the total decisions they issue in the major areas of adjudication: criminal, tort, and public law. Our interest is in why some states produce more cases given their resources than others, and the forces that shape this variability. Following the research tradition interested in the work of these courts, we focus on the comparative quantity of these cases across courts and leave the evaluation of the "quality" of these decisions to future research.
To guide our study, we extend the apt title of Kagan et al.'s (1977) pioneering study "The Business of State Supreme Courts" and treat these bodies like business decision-making units that produce outputs (cases) with inputs. Our interest is inefficiency, or how some states produce more with given inputs than others. We make no claim as to the normative value of such efficiency: clearly some states may produce more because their decisions are hasty, while others produce less because their decisions are more thoughtful. The comparative efficiency of state supreme courts, however, does provide a means to better judge the observed work of state courts beyond simply looking at the raw number of their decisions. It allows us to compare systematically how the decisional outputs of courts vary overall, and within areas of law, controlling for the conflicting demands of alternative cases and variations in productive resources. As will be shown, some states produce more cases overall or more cases within different areas of law, given their resources compared to others. As such, they more efficiently convert court resources into case outputs. This variation, in turn, is subject to evaluation, asking what political and social demographic forces help account for these variations inefficiency. In sum, we seek to understand the business of state courts by treating them in some ways analogous to a business, and use well-developed tools of productivity analysis to gauge their comparative productivity and the forces that shape their performance.
We employ Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) (Aigner & Chu, 1968) to estimate the comparative productivity of these courts based upon variable resources.
As described below, this technique allows us to estimate an efficient production frontier derived from the observed comparative performance of these courts across the major areas of law controlling for their variable endowments of resources and the competing demands of the alternative areas of law. From this we can gauge the overall efficiency of the courts and illustrate which state supreme courts are at or below the efficient frontiers across areas of law. These measures of comparative state supreme court productivity will reveal striking differences overall and within areas of law. To account for these variations, we subject these measures to multivariate analyses employing an array of institutional, political and social explanatory influences.
Mapping the Productivity of State Supreme Courts
The data for this analysis are taken from the Brace-Hall State Supreme Court project. This comprises all decisions of the American state supreme courts from 1995 to 1998. Because Texas and Oklahoma each have two state supreme courts that divide criminal from civil cases, we exclude them from the analysis and focus on the remaining 48 states where their courts must balance between demands for criminal and civil litigation. Because our interest is in cross sectional differences, we focus on the average outputs of these courts over the four years of data in criminal, tort, and public law litigation. Appendix A defines the relevant variables used throughout this analysis.
As can be seen in Figures 1-4 , state supreme courts exhibit striking variability in their decisional outputs, which is averaged by the four years of available data. While the Brace-Hall State Supreme Data project restricts total yearly observations to 200 observations using random samples, Figure 1 Similar statements can be made about courts that specialize and avoid both criminal and public law litigation. The remainder of this paper will explore the different state supreme courts to determine the performance of those courts, or whether state supreme courts produce the quantity of cases expected per area of law.
The Efficiency of State Supreme Courts
While state supreme courts exhibit wide variation in their total decisions, and in the different areas of law, these differences do not provide much leverage for Beijing Law Review assessing how state high courts perform their functions. The reason is state supreme courts vary in the resources they bring to their task. Fortunately, to produce the measure of performance, DEA permits the inclusion of multiple input and output variables. Output variables used to calculate efficiency include measures of court activity which are expressed as the number of cases litigated in the areas of criminal, tort, and public law. Inputs within the analysis of performance include a variety of legal and structural variables that affect the performance of courts. With each of these variables, the court system for each state has no direct effect on the input influence. One input variable used in this analysis controls for the policy content of state constitutions. With state constitutions applying unique state rules, customs, and civil rights, state supreme courts act as the final arbiters of their state constitutions and these constitutions vary dramatically in their policy content (Dinan, 2018; Hammons, 1999) . Longer, more policy-based constitutions, in particular, give state supreme court decisions increased discretion when making decisions (Brown, 2018) . Where state constitutions are expansive and cover many policy areas, both litigants and justices have more resources to develop cases. Conversely, where state constitutions are short and framework oriented, litigants have fewer grounds for appeal and judges have fewer constitutional resources for adjudicating. Another input variable relates to the structure of state supreme courts. Throughout the states, state supreme courts vary in composition from five to nine judges. We anticipate that courts with more members can share the burden of decision writing more broadly. The resources of courts also affect the performance of courts. Squire (2008) and Brace and Hall (2001) demonstrate that state supreme courts vary in their level of professionalization, which includes components connected to staff size, operating budgets, research assistance, and judicial salaries. We control for this variation using Squire's (2008) docket-controlled measure of professionalism. We expect that courts with abundant resources will have greater capacity to settle higher sums of cases. Finally, the tiered structure of state court systems is notably different. Most state court systems have intermediate appellate courts which generally afford state supreme courts the discretion to hear or not hear an appeal. The remaining states have no such intermediate appellate courts, and their state supreme courts process nearly all appeals. We expect that states with lower appellate courts will decrease the burdens of state high courts.
The differences in the policy content of state constitutions, state supreme court size, the professionalism of state supreme courts, and the structure of their appellate system are illustrated in Table 1 . The descriptive statistics reported in Table 1 demonstrates that states and their state supreme courts vary widely in the resources they bring to bear on producing judicial decisions. These descriptive statistics suggest that as input, these four features of American state government and state supreme courts determine whether courts are either efficient in terms of maximum case production or less efficient in relation to hearing fewer cases than expected. Where state constitutions, the size of courts, resources devoted to courts, and the presence of intermediate appellate courts vary, courts either operate at full production or something below full efficiency.
Methodology
Our interest in analyzing three outputs and four resource inputs presents a complex problem. Case outputs of state courts in particular areas of law are correlated with the input resources described above, but they are also correlated with case outputs in the other areas of law. The joint correlations of specific outputs with inputs and other outputs range from 0.42 to 0.65. Obvious problems with simultaneity make use of regression variants such as 3SLS impractical because of difficulties identifying unique and convincing instrumental variables for each area of law. Fortunately, DEA (Aigner & Chu, 1968; Varian, 1984) was developed specifically for analyzing the production of multiple outputs by decision-making units (in our case courts) as a function of multiple inputs. DEA employs linear programming to construct a non-parametric piece-wise surface (the frontier) based upon observed inputs and outputs. The efficiency measure theta is calculated relative to this surface and is equal to one for those units producing the most output for given inputs, and less than one for units that produce comparatively less. These efficiency scores allow us to compare the case productivity of state courts given their resources. Moreover, these scores allow us to estimate the efficient frontier levels of output for each court, which in turn can be compared with the observed levels of output for that same court.
More formally, we have N inputs (size, policy content of state constitution, professionalism, lower appellate court) and M outputs (criminal, tort, public law litigation) for each of I courts. For the ith court these are represented by a column vector xi and qi respectively. The N x I input matrix, X, and the M x I output matrix, Q, represents the data for all I firms. For each firm we obtain a measure of the ratio of all outputs over all inputs u'qi/v'xi, where u is a matrix of M x I vector of output weights and v is a N x I vector of input weights. DEA obtains the optimal weights by solving the following mathematical programming problem:
Max u v u qi
DEA does this by finding values for u and v, such that the efficiency measure for the ith firm is maximized subject to the constraints that all efficiency measures must be less than or equal to one. The linear programming problem is solved I times for each court, producing a value of theta, which is a composite overall efficiency score for each court which ranges from zero to one. Courts scoring one are at the efficiency frontier relative to other courts, while courts scoring less than one are operating at a proportion of total efficiency (e.g., a score of 0.40 means a court is operating at 40% efficiency). In addition to the composite measure of efficiency and the corresponding ranks of courts, DEA provides an estimate of output slack for each output (in this case decisions in alternative areas of law). Slack for a given output represents the amount below the efficient output a given court produces in a particular area of law and is equal to zero if a court is at the efficiency frontier.
Taken together, DEA provides a systematic method for estimating the relative total efficiency of courts (theta), their rank, and the shortfall in outputs relative to the efficient level of output in specific areas of law. From this, we can illustrate the overall comparative productivity of state supreme courts, given their inputs, as well as their comparative productivity within specific areas of law.
Estimating State Supreme Court Efficiency
The data analyzed include the agendas of forty-eight American state supreme courts from 1995 to 1998, with the exception of the high courts of Oklahoma and Texas. We begin by using DEA on the inputs for the policy content of state constitutions, state supreme court size, professionalism, and structure of state appellate systems on the three outputs of criminal, tort and public law cases. Each figure is ordered by state rank of relative efficiency. Figure 5 demonstrates that efficiency scores vary from 1 (AL, AR, GA, IN, IA, KS, ME, MS, MT, NV, ND, OH, RI, VT, WV and WY) to 0.369 (NM). For state supreme courts with a value of 1 for efficiency, those courts operate at total relative efficiency. For New Mexico, the least efficient court, the efficiency score indicates that the court produced just 36.9 percent of the cases one might expect given its resources when compared to the most efficient states. The remaining states lie between these two extremes.
We use the efficiency scores to estimate the efficient frontier of case productivity, ((1 -theta) + 1) multiplied by observed cases, and compare this with observed case output. This comparison is illustrated in Figure 6 . Efficient courts are on the frontier, while less efficient courts fall below. The efficient state courts in terms of overall case production reside at the productive frontier: their observed output equals the estimate of efficient output. The less efficient supreme courts fall below the frontier. of professionalization, and may have lower appellate courts. This pattern indicates these levels of output could have been produced with reduced levels of inputs, but norms of court size, operations, structure and constitutions provide them with more resources then they need for the number of cases produced.
This does not mean that observed output levels equate to efficiency levels. As noted above, there are many states with comparable levels of output but widely varying levels of efficiency. In these cases, inefficient courts could clearly produce more given their resources. For example, New York produces fewer cases than Ohio. However, the results indicate it could have produced approximately 58 more cases given its resources, while Ohio produced as much as could be expected with theirs. The business of state supreme courts is not simply a matter of their output: some courts operated at the limits of their resources, while others were at their limits.
The relative efficiencies of state supreme courts within specific areas of law are illustrated in Figure 7 in output. The Alabama Supreme Court produced the maximum number of tort cases given its resources, while it produced far fewer criminal cases than it could have given the resources available to the court. The most inefficient state high courts in the area of tort law were those in Colorado, New Jersey, Wisconsin, and Oregon. For those courts, the number of cases produced aligned poorly with the resources granted those courts. Figure 9 presents the results concerning public law cases. While most states were highly efficient with the production of their public law cases, Alabama again exhibits a notable pattern. As it was in criminal law cases, it was the most inefficient court in producing public law cases as well. It seems clear that the efficiency it devotes to produce record levels of tort cases comes at the expense of its ability to process criminal and public law cases. Following Alabama, North Carolina, Tennessee, and Virginia all produced far fewer cases than one might expect. Otherwise, a majority of courts produced efficient loads of cases in the area of public law.
Comparing state supreme court efficiencies by area of policy, we see unique patterns. New Hampshire, Florida, and Massachusetts were highly efficient courts with their criminal cases, yet mildly inefficient with tort cases. Alaska, Alabama, Virginia, and Utah, on the other hand, were efficient with tort law cases, but did not produce the number of criminal cases one might. New Jersey, Colorado, and, to a lesser extent, Oregon and Wisconsin, were efficient with neither tort nor criminal law. The remaining states were at or near efficient levels of case output for both areas of law.
When comparing criminal and public law cases, North Carolina, Tennessee, Illinois, and Delaware were efficient with criminal law cases, yet under-produced with their public law docket. By contrast, Alaska and New Jersey operated at full efficiency with their public law cases, yet there was a shortfall in output in the number of criminal cases. Alabama and Virginia were very inefficient with both criminal and public law cases; otherwise, most states produced efficient outcomes for both policies.
Comparing tort and public law decisions, Alabama, Tennessee, Virginia, and Illinois were efficient with tort appeals, but less effective in producing public law decisions. Colorado, New Jersey, Wisconsin, and Oregon produced an efficient number of public law cases, but were moderately inefficient with tort cases. Two states-New Hampshire and North Carolina-were inefficient with both the tort and public law outputs. The remaining courts were at or very near the efficient level of case production across all three areas of law.
Several states were efficient across two areas of policy, yet weak within a third area. Tennessee, Illinois, and Delaware were efficient with their criminal and tort cases, yet produced far fewer public law cases than might be expected. Florida and Massachusetts exhibited mild inefficiency in the area of tort law, while they were efficient in criminal and public law cases. Similarly, the high courts of Alaska, Idaho, Minnesota, and Louisiana were strong producers of tort and public law cases, yet were ineffective with their criminal law outputs.
The results presented in Figure 6 through 9 present a puzzle, but it is a puzzle that is revealing. Clearly, states vary widely in the numbers of cases they produce. There are also pronounced differences in court efficiency in overall output and within areas of law. Many states produce cases in each area of law at efficient levels, indicating that they are at the observed productive limits of their resources. Alternatively, several states are consistently inefficient, producing fewer cases than they could overall and within areas of law. Finally, some states are efficient in one or two areas of law while inefficient in others. While these various patterns appear puzzling, they underscore a very fundamental point: there are striking differences in the "business" of state courts. While they produce different levels of case outputs, it is also evident that they make differential use of their resources in doing so.
As noted above, we do not wish to impart a normative dimension to this measure of efficiency. Efficiency as measured is based on the comparative analysis of raw case outputs given basic court resources. In this initial exploration, we have not attempted to delve into the dimensions of the quality or seriousness of court case outputs, a topic very worthy of future consideration using these methods. At first glance, however, this initial exploration reveals very notable differences between state supreme courts in how they employ their resources to produce cases. An obvious question concerns what forces might account for these differences, a topic we turn to below.
Explaining State Supreme Court Efficiency

Model of State Supreme Court Efficiency
What might account for differing levels of state supreme court efficiency? In this section, we treat the measure of overall court efficiency and model it as a function of institutional, political and social variables that account for this variation.
The efficiency measure takes on values between 0 and 1 and is thus censored, necessitating the use of Tobit analysis which is otherwise quite comparable to OLS regression in results.
Institutionally, state supreme courts are distinguished by how their members are selected. American states courts, unlike most courts throughout the world, sometimes elect their judges through public elections, rather than selection by elite appointments. During the period of this analysis, twenty-two states out of fifty elected their state supreme court justices. Our ELECTIVE COURT variable equals one for elective courts staffed by judicial elections, and zero for non-elective courts. Because elected judges must navigate through the public scrutiny of their decisions, we expect elective courts to be less efficient. Justices on state supreme courts also differ in their ideologies. The liberalism or conservatism of a court, per se, would not be obviously related to their court's outputs.
Indeed, very liberal or conservative courts would send signals to potential appellants about likely outcomes. Faced with a conservative (liberal) court, conservative (liberal) litigants would have liberal (conservative) adversaries more willing to settle out of court to avoid additional expenses and a likely adverse outcome (Brace, Yates, & Boyea, 2012) . Alternatively, courts with justices with a wide range of ideologies would create uncertainty among litigants. Courts with a wider array of ideologies could thus attract a wider range of appeals than courts with greater ideological homogeneity. We employ the pajid measure of state supreme court ideology (Brace, Langer, & Hall, 2000) to construct PAJID RANGE, the difference in ideology between the most and least conservative justice on a state supreme court.
We employ four measures of the legal environments of the courts. QTY DEF WINS(t−1) captures the number of cases won on appeal in a state supreme court in the preceding year. Higher levels of this variable indicate a court willing to reverse lower court decisions, which could indicate judicial activism, or the need for error correction, or both. It also sends signals to potential appellants that the court could provide relief. In all regards, we expect this variable to be related to higher levels of court efficiency. We consider the demand for adjudication by including CASE FILINGS(t−1). Our expectation is that where case filings are higher, state supreme courts will have greater incentives to operate efficiently.
We also expect the availability of legal counsel to influence court efficiency.
When legal resources are scarce, we believe more reversible errors are likely to occur in lower courts, producing a stronger justification for appeal and thus placing more pressure on state supreme courts to operate efficiently. Consequently, we expect LAWYERS PER CAPITA to be inversely related to state supreme court efficiency because more abundant legal resources can reduce the volume of appeals, and make the appeals that do proceed more complex. Our Ohio used this procedure until 1995 but changed to direct appeals to their court of last resort since then (Latzer & Cauthen, 2007: p. 11 ). These cases are serious and long and because of this, we expect supreme courts operating in these states will be less efficient as they shoulder the burden of death penalty litigation.
We consider three additional variables operating in the broader political and social environments of supreme courts to influence their efficiency. GOVERNMENT IDEOLOGY captures the relative liberalism of the non-judicial state government. We expect as government liberalism goes up, the need for court intervention goes down. Conversely, in states where the government is conservative, criminal laws will be more punitive, the private sector will be less regulated, and government functions will be performed more spartanly. In all instances, less is addressed by government and as a result, more issues can find their way into the judicial system, providing more need for state supreme courts to operate efficiently. Because past studies have mapped the ongoing growth in criminal cases in state supreme courts over time, we include CRIMES PER CAPITA(t-1) to examine how crime differentials among states relate to the efficiency of their state supreme courts. Higher levels of crime could encourage state supreme courts to operate more efficiently, but we must keep in mind we are dealing with an appellate and not a trial court. Criminal appeals seek to reverse convictions and in states that are overwhelmed by crime this could provide a strong disincentive to process criminal appeals by state supreme courts. Finally, we include STATE POPULATION to control for the effects of large population differences on supreme court efficiency. Table 2 presents the results of this analysis. The model performs remarkably well with a pseudo R2 of 0.68 and all of the variables in the model significant at or below the 0.1 level. Two substantive results can be directly interpreted from the ELECTIVE COURT and DEATH PENALTY dichotomous measures. The model indicates that ELECTIVE COURT is 12.8 percent less efficient than appointive courts, a relationship significant at the 0.05 level. State supreme courts in DEATH PENALTY states were 13.7 percent less efficient than those where the death penalty was not used, but this result is significant at only the 0.1 level.
Tobit Analysis Findings
To evaluate the comparative substantive impact of our remaining continuous independent variables, these are expressed as elasticities in Table 3 . As such, they indicate the change in efficiency estimated to result from a one percent change in the level of these independent variables. Substantively, the independent variable with the largest impact is LAWYERS PER CAPITA(t−1): a one percent increase in this variable is associated with a 0.39 percent drop in efficiency, a relationship significant at the 0.01 level. Stated another way, when legal resources decrease by one percent, state supreme courts have to operate roughly 0.4 percent more efficiently. QTY DEF WINS(t−1) and CRIME PER CAPITA(t−1) exert comparable but opposite effects on court efficiency: when defendants win one percent more cases, court efficiency increases 0.35 percent; when CRIMES PER CAPITA(t−1) goes up one percent, court efficiency goes down 0.34 percent. The PAJID RANGE variable is significant at the 0.01 level: for a one percent increase in the range of ideologies on state supreme courts, court efficiency increases 0.22 percent. GOVERNMENT IDEOLOGY is signed as expected but is only significant at the 0.1 level. Substantively its effects are comparatively mild: a one percent decrease in government liberalism increases court efficiency by only 0.15 percent. Finally, two of the variables that might be construed to capture the overall demands on state supreme courts are among the weakest variables in our analysis. CASE FILLINGS(t−1) is significant at only the 0.1 level; however, a one percent increase improves court efficiency only 0.15 percent. STATE POPULATION is significant at the 0.05 level: a one percent difference in population is estimated to translate into a 0.21 percent decrease in court efficiency.
Conclusion
The manner in which state supreme courts produce cases exhibits remarkable diversity. Overall court efficiency reflects a confluence of institutional, legal, political and social factors. It is driven by the availability of legal representation in their state, and the pressures created by their need to overturn lower court decisions and crime levels within their states. It is further conditioned by how judges are selected, the diversity of ideologies on the court, the additional demands created by the death penalty and further conditioned by the size of their population, the ideology of their state government and the number of cases filed within their state. In addition, these courts exhibited pronounced differences in the relative efficiency in which they produced cases in the separate areas of law. Comparatively speaking, some state supreme courts do less with more, while others operate at the observed limits of their resources.
In a tradition going back to Kagan et al., it is conventional to examine the case outputs of state supreme courts as their "business". Extending this analogy, we have applied the tools of productivity analysis to scrutinize their business and it is quite evident that while these bodies perform equivalent functions across the states, they do so quite differently. Looking at overall output of courts collectively masks how different courts contribute to that total output. This analysis reveals that within the collective case output of courts, some courts are producing cases at their productive limits, while others could produce substantially more cases with their allocated resources. This is true within specific areas of law as well. Ultimately, the business of state supreme courts involves not only their production of cases, but also their capacity to produce cases and the extent to which it is engaged.
